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Veterans Touched by Overwhelming
Support Shown Upon Return from

Honor Flight 2023

Men and women who bravely served our country were honored with a trip to
Washington, D.C. on Saturday, May 13, as part of Honor Flight 2023, where they
visited memorials and monuments. In a heartwarming display of gratitude and
respect, an enthusiastic crowd of supporters gathered as the 67 veterans
boarded the �ight, and later returned to the Brunswick Golden Isles
Airport. Veterans were greeted by a musical tribute of brass instruments,
handshakes, hugs, and heartfelt expressions of gratitude.

Honor Flight of Coastal Georgia is an annual event that provides veterans with
an all-expenses-paid trip to the nation’s capital. Local sponsors include the
Glynn County Airport Commission, Southeast Georgia Health System, The

Brunswick News, College of Coastal Georgia, Tipsy McFly’s, Torras Foundation,
Coldwell Banker Access Realty, Sweat’s Furniture, Magnolia Manor Senior
Living, Brunswick Golden Isles Chamber of Commerce, VanDerbeck Managed
Technology and Share Care Services.

New Larger Delta CRJ-900 Aircraft Now
Servicing BQK with Two Daily Flights

Delta’s CRJ-900 departs BQK on May 1, 2023.

On May 1, 2023, Delta’s new CRJ-900 aircraft began a �ight schedule at BQK
that includes two daily �ights, marking an era of comfort and convenience for
passengers traveling to and from Coastal Georgia. The aircraft accommodates
a capacity of 76 passengers, including 12 �rst-class seats, a more spacious
cabin, expanded overhead bin space, and improved seat design. The
advanced technology of the CRJ-900 also provides passengers with a quieter
and smoother ride.

Glynn County Airport Commission Executive Director Rob Burr expects the
�ight schedule eventually to increase to three �ights a day once the current
shortage of pilots nationally is alleviated, so the larger aircraft utilized now to
handle demand at BQK is greatly appreciated.

BQK celebrates the new ATL connections aircraft with passengers.

High Tide Aviation Flying High After
Expansion to SSI

Jessica Ward, the owner, CEO, and chief pilot of High Tide Aviation, is
successfully heading into a third year of operations at the St. Simons Island
Airport. The company specializes in �ight instruction for both hobbyists and
those pursuing a career path in aviation. High Tide Aviation o�ers training
programs for single-engine and multi-engine airplanes and helicopters, from
the Private Pilot level all the way through Flight Instructor Certi�cation (CFI).

The company opened on St. Simons Island as a second location in 2021 after
10 years of pro�table operations in Southport, North Carolina, north of Myrtle
Beach – a distance from St. Simons Island that’s bene�cial for short training
�ights.

High Tide Aviation: (912) 434-4843

Operations in Full Throttle at
Savannah Aviation

Operations are in full throttle at Savannah Aviation and Manager David
Scroggs is thrilled about the uptick in interest he’s seeing from students and
pilots who are participating in �ight instruction and supporting their other
specialty services of FAA certi�cates, ratings, and endorsements, as well as
discovery �ights around the islands, computer testing, maintenance and air
charter.

In addition to its �ight school, Savannah Aviation received its Cirrus Authorized
Training Center status in 2021. Cirrus aircraft are among the most sought in
general aviation, Scroggs says because they are easy to �y and the
advancements in comfort, technology and safety underscore their investment
in Cirrus.

Savannah Aviation: (912) 964-1022

Check out our flights!

To make reservations visit delta.com

To subscribe to Airport Update and receive news of special Delta
fares available when �ying to or from Brunswick Golden Isles

Airport, please visit �ygcairports.com

Select “Newsletter Sign Up” on the bottom of the home page.
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